LEN Women's European Junior Water Polo Championships 2019
Great Britain finished 12th

at the Women’s European Junior Water Polo Championships, gaining valuable
experience on the international stage in Volos.The tournament over 1 to 8 September 2019 features Great
Britain, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, Greece, France, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Romania,
Spain, Slovakia, Serbia, Russia and Turkey.

Great Britain’s U17 junior women will now face either Germany or Israel in Friday's 11th-12th classification
game at the European Championships, 4:30pm start UK time. Good luck team! pic.twitter.com/ciZZyxh99U
— England Water Polo (@ENGWaterPolo) September 5, 2019 Click on the respective panel to view live or GB match reports.

Live

Day 1: GB 3 vs 12 Germany
The tournament began against Germany in Group C and the early signs were promising, with Niamh Maloney scoring to leave the
score 1-1 at the end of the first period.
But the Brits weren’t able to keep pace with the Germans, who ran away for a 12-3 win, with Imogen Smith grabbing the team’s other
two goals.
– Match Report

Day 2: Netherlands 24 vs 1 GB
The toughest test of the week for Britain came on day two, with a clash against a Dutch side which had thrashed Bulgaria 33-1 a day
earlier.
Smith put Britain ahead with a penalty goal early on, but the Netherlands showed their strength in a 24-1 win.
– Match Report

Day 3: GB 15 vs 4 Bulgaria
Sarah Dunsbee’s side had their best chance to make a statement on the third day, facing winless Bulgaria.
The players shook off the disappointment of their first two games, cruising to a 15-4 win to finish third in their group.
Eve Poole, Maloney and Erin Andrew all scored hat-tricks, while Olivia Henderson and Katie Bowater added two goals apiece.
Emily Campbell-Lamerton and Smith were also on the scoresheet in the morale-boosting victory.
– Match Report

Day 4: Serbia 10 vs 6 GB
Britain needed to beat Group A runners-up Serbia in order to reach the quarter-finals and they showed encouraging signs throughout
the match.
Despite trailing 4-1 at half-time, the players produced a resilient third period to keep themselves in the hunt.
Olivia Henderson and Lucy Mills scored two goals apiece to reduce the deficit to one heading into the final term.
Despite Poole’s fourth goal of the tournament, the Serbians surged clear in the fourth period to win 10-6.
That performance gave coach Sarah Dunsbee enough to be optimistic about.
She said: “The realistic goal we set around 6-12 months ago was to finish inside the top 12, so it’s pleasing that we managed to do
that.
“The Serbia game was so close and the team played above and beyond expectations to stay in the game. We can’t ask for more than
that.
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“A win there would have put us inside the top eight, so we know that is the gap we must bridge.”
– Match Report

Day 5 QF: GB 3 vs 12 Hungary
The loss to Serbia meant Britain were up against Hungary in the ranking semi-finals to determine places 9-12.
The Hungarians hadn’t lost until the fourth day, with an average winning margin of more than nine goals.
The match went true to form, with Campbell-Lamerton, Mills and Andrew all scoring in a 12-3 defeat.
– Match Report

Day 6 11th-12th Place: GB 7 vs 12 Germany
The Brits bowed out of the tournament with a rematch against Germany, with 11th

place on the line.

After conceding two early goals, an Imogen Smith double had the score level at 2-2, although the Germans grabbed another in the
final minute of the first period.
Britain again clawed their way back in the second period, as goals to Anna Motley and Lucy Mills made it 4-4.
But they were unable to keep pace with Germany, who opened up a 9-4 lead at the end of the third period.
Despite goals to Smith, Niamh Maloney and Lilymay Girvin, Britain settled for 12th place, going down 12-7.
– Match Report

View results
Full squad
Anna Jenkins-Delph – Welsh Wanderers
Alex Robinson – Rotherham Metro
Niamh Moloney – Caledonia
Erin Andrew – Otter
Katie Bowater – Liverpool
Anashe Chisadza – Bristol
Lilymay Girvin – Bristol
Olivia Henderson – Mid Sussex Marlins
Eda Colliver – Hucknall
Amy Berry – Coventry
Imogen Smith – Otter
Eve Poole – Otter
Emily Campbell-Lamerton – Otter
Lucy Mills – Tyldesley
Anna Motley – City of Sheffield
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